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CONTACT BRIDGE BY STEVEN BECKER

Famous Hand
South dealer.
North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
+AK542
¥9843
+J
+863

WEST
+J 10 6 3
¥ 10
+KQ1092
+QJ 4

EAST
+8
¥KQ6
+A7643
+K 975

SOUTH
+Q97
¥AJ752
+ 8 5
+A 102

The bidding:
South West North East
I ¥ Dhle 4 ¥ Dhle
Opening lead - king of diamonds.
A questionable bid can corne back

to haunt the perpetrator in many
ways. It might, for example, cause
the partnership to go overboard dur-
ing the bidding, or to double an
opposing contract that cannot be
defeated. It might also lure partner
into misdefending during the play.
A ease in poin t is this deal from

the 1988 Spingold team champi-
onship. North-South were JeffMeck-
stroth and Eric Rodwell, pitted
against :\ orman Kay, West, and
Edgar Kaplan, East.
After Rodwell had opened with

one heart, Kay elected to make a
light takeout double, no doubt int1u-
eneed by the favorable vulnerability.
When Meckstroth leaped to four

hearts, Kaplan, holding the best hand
at the table, expressed his doubt that
declarer could make that contract.
Kay led the kin~ of diamonds,

and Kaplan overtook with the aec in
order to shift to his singleton spade.
He planned to split his trump honors
when a heart was led from the table,
win the next heart and then put Kay
in with the ace of clubs to gain a
spade ruff. These four tricks plus the
king of clubs would yield a 500-
point set.
But Kay did not have the ace that

Kaplan thought he had to have for his
double, and disaster ensued. After
winning the spade return with
dummy's king, Rodwell led a trump
to the queen and ace, and conceded a
trump to the king. Kaplan returned a
club, but, unfortunately, Rodwell
produced the ace.
Declarer drew the last trump,

cashed the Q-A of spades and ruffed
a spade. He then ruffed a diamond
and discarded a club on dummy's
established spade to make his con-
tract for a score of 790 points.
Had Kaplan shifted to a club at

trick two, as he no doubt would have
without Kay's double, declarer
would have had to lose two clubs, a
heart and a diamond for down one.
At the other table, Kaplan-Kay's

teammates, sitting North-South,
defeated five diamonds doubled one
trick for plus 100. Their team thus
lost a net of 690 points instead of
gaining 300, a swing of nearly 1,000
points on the play of just one card.

Tomorrow: A question of probabilities.
<02012 King Features Syndicate Inc.
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CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 40 Hand over
1 What a 41 Downhill

matador coaster
waves

5 Gung-ho
9 Home in

the woods
10 Sheet

material
12- acids
13 Rodeo

rope
14 Snake-

haired
Gorgon

16 Decimal
base

17 Get ready,
for short

18 Moolah
21 Down in

the
dumps

22 Sudden
23 Cockpit

worker
24 Go for a

closeup
26 Jewel
29"No

kidding"
30 Stalag-

mite
setting

31 Exalted
poem

32 Fanatic
34 Extra set

of cards
37 Penniless 31

38 Patriot's
bird

39 Tree-
harming
beetle
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DOWN
1 Studio
shooter

2 Tolerated
3 Locker

poster
4 Adam's

grandson
5 Every- 19 Steel

thing ingredi-
6 By way of ent
7 Shoe part 20 Squirrel
8 Arid snack

expanse 22 Goals
9 Tent cities 23 "The
11 Forbidden Raven"

act writer
15 Commer- 24 Stellar

cial signs
campaign 25 Nervous

261n abun-
dance

27 Drew out
28 Yard plus

a bit
29 Hockey's

Gordie
30 Yule song
33 Dimin-

ishes
35 Antique
36 Petite

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $4.75 (check/m.o.) to
Thomas Joseph Book 1, P.O.Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475
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YES, BUT LET ME ENJOY IT
FOR A SECOND BEFORE YOU

CLOUD IT WITH NEW PROBLEMS

Lockhorns

II

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) *** Know when to pull back and
follow through on a personal matter. You work well within a group
that has similar concerns as you. Someone might decide to pitch in
and help you through a not-so-interesting project. Tonight: Spend
time alone, be it on the computer, reading a book or watching a
video.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) ***** Zero in on priorities that
honor a key friendship. Make time for this person, especially as he
or she cares so much about you. Your ability to get past a problem
emerges. Test out ideas on a friend or respected family member.
Tonight: Think as if it were Friday night.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) **** If something is close to your heart,
you might need to take the lead, especially if it involves working as
a group. Listen to news that heads your way. A partner or associate
could enlighten you and reveal yet another perspective. Tonight:
Burning the candle at both ends.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ***** When you look beyond
the obvious, you are able to sleuth through a mystery or resolve a
problem. You will get powerful input from others. It mayor may not
be correct, but listen anyway. Tonight: Where you can most enjoy
yourself.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) ***** Brainstorm with a special
partner and get to the bottom of a problem. Understand what
is motivating you in this situation. Why must you have control?
You'll discover that perhaps you can let go and actually enjoy what
unfolds. Tonicht: Gvm tirnel Work throuzh stress.

"I'M TAKING A PICTURE TO SHOW YOU THE NEXT TIME
YOU ASK WHY THE GROCERY BILL IS SO HIGH.'

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) **** Be willing to continue your
laid-back position, and try to figure out what must occur. Listen
to someone you care deeply about. This person has quite an
imagination. Put him or her on your team, and your confidence will
grow. Tonight: Meet a friend.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) *** Stay even, and get past a
problem. Otherwise, without making a conscious effort, you will
feed the issue. Discussions need to happen with several people.
Everyone has advice, but who is right? Tonight: Work late, if need
be.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)***** When others are
speechless, you energetically walk right in with great ideas. Your
creativity seems to soar. At the same time, your humor excels. You
will help others lighten up. Tonight: Relish the moment.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18) *** You might opt to stay close
to the home front. Do some intense thinking about your goals. A
discussion involving finances could be significant. Tonight: Happy
at home.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) ***** You have a way of helping
people move through their issues. You are careful with the words
you choose, and there is evident caring behind them. Try not to
overthink a situation - you easily could put the wrong slant on it.
Tonight: Catch up on a family member's news.
BORN TODAY
Actor Leonard Nimoy (1931), investigative journalist Bob Woodward
(1943). actress Amv Smart (1976)
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, March 26, 2012:
This year you seem to be lucky with finances. Don't push the
envelope, and you will experience one of your best money years
yet. You could make a major purchase and spend much more
than anticipated. If you are single, others find you extremely
alluring and full of excitement. Take your time getting to know
a suitor, and keep in mind that a better option could be right
around the corner. Communication excels come summer 2012. If
you are attached, if you work together toward the same goal, this
year could be very rewarding and could bring you even closer.
You both gain from taking off as a couple more often. Every
relationship needs special time. TAURUS has a possessive streak
when dealing with you.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19) *** Be aware of what you offer
others. You'll want to show your feelings to a child or loved
one. You have an unconventional style, which many people like.
Brainstorm with a friend or associate. He or she also might need
your opinion on a personal matter. This person appreciates your
time. Tonight: Indulge a little.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20) **** You are energized, yet a
problem involving a male or your career could be weighing on you.
Your mind keeps replaying the issue; shelve it for now. A meeting
revolves around your opinions, and others hear you loud and clear.
Ionicht: Act like the Bull vou are.
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Saturday's unlisted clue: PAJAMAS

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.
Monday's unlisted clue hint: PREVENTS OVERFLOWING

Banks Dams Fishing Rapids
Bend Dredging Flooding Tributary
Bluffs Estuary Fording Waterfowl
Bridges Ferries Headwater
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS
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"If the days are getting longer,
why do we hafta go to bed at
the same time as usual?"
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